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Finishing Fairs, Back to School
―There are many animals in agricultural education, but in the past twenty years, the
fiercest animal may be the all-powerful livestock show….Fewer and fewer parents and
youth exhibitors are approaching the livestock show with education in mind. Many of
us have rolled our eyes...at the young exhibitor that takes the halter...from his/her dad
just as they enter the ring and then immediately hand it back when they exit. We know
the kids that introduce themselves to their pigs for the first time ever when they jump
off the trailer at the state fair. I talked to one youngster this summer who thought a
reasonable commercial feeder lamb price was $600/head. As a teacher, it drives me
nuts. Entrepreneurial education is absent. There's little responsibility. It's a wasted opportunity for hands-on learning as a livestock producer. ― - http://tcaged.blogspot.com/
The above excerpt comes from an agricultural educator‘s blog, and echoes several
conversations that have been held online, at our fairs, and sometimes in our own heads.
It is hard to ignore the individuals who fit this description. So the question is, are fair
projects still a valid educational experience for our students?
In order to answer this
question, several insights
were needed. So a few minutes were taken to visit with
several Oregon ag teachers
during the State Fair and
gather their views on the
topic.
Clearly, the data shows fair
projects are still considered
a valuable opportunity and a
valid educational tool in
Oregon ag programs. In
fact, 85% of those surveyed
Students exhibiting at the 2011 Oregon State Fair
affirmed this, with the other 15%
reporting as neutral on the idea. In
the words of Toby Koehn of Cove: ―What better way is there to teach nutrition, digestion?‖ Other teachers agreed of the reinforcement of classroom learning.
Other teachers pointed to the life skills gained. ―It‘s a great way to teach
responsibility,‖ says Randy Newman of Baker High School. Keith Frost of
Continued on page 2
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Fairs and SAE—continued from page 1
Eagle Point agrees: ―I don‘t care what they do [for
a project] - as long as they are doing something.‖
However, not everyone is sure it is the first option
for an SAE out there. While many Dallas students
have fair projects, Tim Ray believes there may be
better projects where greater skill and knowledge
can be gained. In the end, it depends on the student and their, along with their parents‘, approach.
Lance Hill of Redmond High School said fair projects weren‘t just an emphasis, but a representation
of their whole program. Their fair has expanded to
include a wide array of possible exhibits, to the
point that ―if you can find it in the grocery store we
probably have a class for it.‖ This includes traditional projects to ag communications exhibits.

Are Fair Projects Valid
Educational Tools?
Neutral
15%

Yes

No
0%

No
Neutral

Yes
85%

In a survey of teachers, the overwhelming majority felt fair projects are still a valid educational
tool.

Emphasized in Your
Program?

Neutral
8%
No
8%

Clearly, Oregon ag teachers are firm believers in
the value of student SAE projects exhibited at fair.
And to quote that same blog post:? The ending: ―I

Yes

have several students who raise their show animals
themselves, buy the feed, and make or lose their

No

Yes
84%

Neutral

While most teachers responded in the affirmative,
some reported fair projects were not emphasized
or only somewhat emphasized in their program.

Many FFA members show livestock, often market projects, every spring, summer, and fall.

‖A teacher affects
eternity: he can
never tell where his
influence stops.‖
- Henry Adams

own money as a result. I love it. I have great respect for those students that take enough pride in
growing their business to not succumb to the glory
of purchased victory in the showring. I have the
philosophy that if your home raised market steer
gets beat by a $5000 calf, so be it. Go buy yourself
a hundred dollar trophy. It'll be bigger than the
one they got.‖

Back to School! Get Ideas!
For some of us, fairs mark the end of
summer vacation (or in our world, what
vacation?) and the beginning of another school year. Indeed, many of us
spent the first day of school or inservice at State Fair.
For those of us unsure of how to start
the year off right, you only have to look
back a year of Old Yellers to review

Editor’s Note

what some of our colleagues are doing.
Right now you can visit OVATA.org and
reread what ideas Rachel, JD, and Dennis have for you to start the year off
right. All Old Yeller‘s past and present
can always be found online—a treasure
trove of resources, ideas, and insights.
Here‘s to another great year.
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Name that Ag Truck!
In a small town you don‘t have to go
in a building to know who‘s there—
just look at the parking lot and you‘ll
be able to tell. The same is true at
FFA events—but let‘s see how you do
in recognizing the ag vehicles in the
State Fair parking lot! (Answers at
bottom.)

#1

#2
#3
Wanted: Pictures of Your
Ag Room/Building
Send us a pic of the outside of your
room/ag building for the next issue!

#4

Email, Facebook, or text the
Newsletter Editor!

3

Answers: 1—Glide HS, 2—Redmond HS, 3—Days Creek HS, 4—Sutherlin. No, we don't have an ag truck.
Don‘t rub it in.
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Summer Conference 2011: Hood River
FALL
CONFERENCE
October 14,
2011
Silverton HS

Fall
Registration
will be online
at http://
www.ovata.org
—an invoice will
automatically be
sent to you and
your business
office (optional).

Information
will be emailed
soon.

Workshops and resources
ready for your classroom were
on tap this past Summer Conference June 22-24 as nearly 70
members from across the state
made the trip to Hood River.
Many upcoming changes in the
FFA world were on the agenda,
including a new FFA state office
location and funding structure
and newly revised CDE and
award applications. Nina
Crutchfield, LPS specialist, was
on hand along with Don
Schmidt to explain many of the
changes.

Don Schmidt discusses how to heat metal art
Workshops included hands-on during his metals workshop with Bryan Bozarth,
ways to add some inquiry to your both of Hood River Valley HS.
teaching with a solar-power lab,
teaching beef carcass yield grading, Ag in the Classroom materials, and shop
management—for both newer teachers as well
as established programs.
The week concluded with the annual awards
banquet. OVATA thanks Hood River Valley
High School ag teachers for hosting us, as well
as the Oregon FFA Alumni for providing Thursday evening‘s meal. We look forward to seeing everyone at Fall Conference (Silverton) and
Summer Conference (Central Oregon) this next
year!

Joe Culley (Adrian HS) and Victor Noble (Vale
HS) show off and manipulate amperage and volts
with their solar panels.

Teachers
check out
part of the
irrigation
district infrastructure
during the
tours.
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OVATA 2010-11 President Dan Jansen (l) presents
Les Linegar (Ontario HS) with Teacher of the Year
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Young Teacher of the Year recipient Kristina
Haug (r), formerly of Glide High School

OVATA

Awards 2011
Program of the Year recipient Phoenix High
School, represented by
Rachel Kostman (m) and
Jeremy Kennedy (r)

Jeremy Kennedy (l) presents Jared Collins
(Sherman County) with a taste of success and
the Whitman Award

Sam Herringshaw presents Scott Towery
(Silverton) with the Ideas Unlimited Award
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Restock the Toolbox!
New years mean a new chance
to kick it up a notch—or an opportunity to create new units or
even develop new courses.
Don’t reinvent the wheel—call
another teacher you know who

is doing a good job and ask for
some pointers. And don’t miss
Communities of Practice or
ovata.org for more ideas and
content!

Yet Another Great Set of Resources!
Did You Know???
National FFA has
redone the Student
Handbook, updating
the look and content.
The new handbooks
are available at Shop
FFA.

Five Curriculum Resources Posted
Right Now at NAAE’s Communities of
Practice (click to see):

Another Five Resources Posted Right
Now on OVATA Resource Share at
ovata.org:

1—Plant and Seed ID —resources
for horticulture plant ID, weeds, and
more

1—Meats Yield Grade Handout—
Handout from Summer Conference

Also, the Official
Manual is updated
yearly. It is an
inexpensive way
($1.25) to give each
new member
something that is
their own (and can be
a resource) in your
Intro classes!

3—Welding Quality Resources —
pictures and links to free posters

2—Twitterholic’s Guide—Understand how this can be a tool for you

4—Floral Industry—PowerPoint assignment with videos about the floral industry

2—Beginning Shop Teachers —
Handouts from Summer Conference
3—Parli Pro Skit - fun way to demonstrate parli law
4—Germination Station - lesson
from Fall Conference on germination rates

5—Shop Safety Tests—safety tests
5—Welding PPTs and Videos - refor shop tools in both English and
sources for teaching welding/metals Spanish

100 Workshops: NAAE Convention
If you are looking for the premier
professional development opportunity no matter what you are teaching in your program, the NAAE National Convention is where you
want to be.
This year‘s event will be in St Louis
November 15-19, and will feature
keynote speakers, socials, and over

100 workshops designed for agricultural educators and CTE.
More information
can be found by
visiting
www.naae.org. As
many as 20 ag
teachers from Oregon may be in attendance this fall—
don‘t miss out.
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“Any sufficiently advanced technology is indistinguishable from magic.”—Arthur C. Clarke

So you need a review, but don‘t want to deal with a cumbersome PowerPoint. Or you want your kids to
make their own review. Or maybe you want them to do it on their own. There‘s a website for that.
Check out http://jeopardylabs.com for an easy and free way to create Jeopardy style reviews. It is all
online but can be downloaded once created. Then it is easy to access from anywhere in the world.
Get online today and check it out—then have your students create their own reviews!

Who’s that Puppy in the
Window? Meet a new member of the OVATA community
Some people embody the culture of where
they are from. Chelcee Noland is one of
those people.

endless
opportunities
for establishing a strong program here in
Echo, and I am excited to be a part of
“I grew up in the small town of Enterprise
where I developed my love and passion for the growth and development of this proagriculture, community, youth, and leader- gram.”
ship,” says Chelcee. This was further nur- We are excited to see you there. Weltured by her student teaching experience
come to the profession Chelcee!
at Imbler High School with JD Cant. “The
Imbler program really is set up based upon
the community, with the hopes of growing “Teaching has already had a treand developing productive and respectful
mendous impact on my life and
individuals.”
Chelcee begins this year as the inaugural
ag teacher at Echo High School. She
looks forward to chartering the Echo FFA
Chapter, as well as developing a community-based program. “There really are

”It is the
supreme art of
the teacher to
awaken
joy in creative
expression and
knowledge.”
- Albert
Einstein

my sleeping...but in all honesty it
is one of the best decisions I
have ever made.”
- Chelcee Noland

Read more from Chelcee’s interview
at http://www.ovata.org!

Chelcee Noland, new Agricultural Science & Technology instructor at Echo High
School

A Day in the Life of an Ag Teacher:

“Things We Do For Entertainment”
By Wes Crawford
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I‘ve never been afraid to have students take notes, listen to lectures, or
learn facts. But that doesn‘t mean my classroom is one-dimensional. Being
a firm believer in engaging students in as many ways as possible (and having had to write a paper or two on brain-based learning in college) I
change it up as creatively as I can, whether through painful originality or
blatant thievery.
So is this about creative teaching? Nope. It‘s about just a few of the
things my students have had to do this past in order to step outside their
boxes – and maybe for my entertainment.
Example 1: My agricultural biology class moved to seventh period last
spring (we have seven periods a day – no blocks for us). While I thought
coming back from lunch 5th period jacked up on Mountain Dew was rough
for 31 sophomores fall term, the end of the day created a whole new set of
challenges. The worst one being their self-determination that learning
ends at 2:23, despite the fact that schools continues until 3:12pm. Therefore, a little ‗motivation‘ was in order as they were taken outside, divided
into four groups, and then given the task of creating a dance that demonstrates the four steps of mitosis.
Yep, picture that in your mind a minute.
The beauty of having these 31 particular sophomores is that I had 29 of
them in Intro to Agricultural Science their freshmen year, so there is a fair
amount of connection/relationship developed at this point. Otherwise this
might have been a train wreck. As it was, fairly well choreographed. Two
and a half stars.
Example 2: For the Intro to Ag Science final last winter, I told them it
would be comprehensive and even open-note. What they didn‘t know is
that their final would be the task of creating a TV-show presentation that
summarized everything we‘d done during the term and include why each
was important to learn about for the future. The result? A couple groups
did game shows (quite well), another was a news broadcast, but the gems
of the day were ―The Young and the Restless present Ag‖ (complete with
theme music and Timmy in a tractor accident) and a sock puppet show.
Melodrama and smelly feet all in one day. Three stars.
Example 3: The Veterinary Science course includes a surgical procedures
unit. This includes suturing and some rehabilitated bananas (thank you,
Ideas Unlimited!) as well as some of the procedures done in production
agriculture, such as castration, docking, etc. I decided to throw in ear
notching for pigs as well. To apply the learning, students cut out a set of
pig‘s ears and had to notch them according to the litter and individual
numbers they received.

CAPTION CONTEST!
Send in your best caption for this photo and we‘ll
include it in the next Old Yeller!

Last Month’s Winner: Nick Nelson
―‖The Three Amigos Beach Tour?‖
Best Inside Joke—Jeremiah Koop: ―Darn Insitu
found me again on summer vacation‖

While this may sound pretty vanilla at this point some of you may predict
the cherry coming on top. Upon completion of their ears students had to
tape the ears to their heads, then go around the room and identify one another on a note card. Once this was done they sorted themselves by litter.
To summarize, juniors and seniors running
around with orange pig ears taped to their
heads. I love my job.
Four stars.

